The ambition to achieve covering of secret messages into another file is implemented in many steganographic solutions, but usually the message is covered only into one file. In this paper the mechanism based on the method of steganography, with use of many cover files, is described. Proposal of the algorithm, based on Last Significant Bit method of steganography, is also described. The main contribution of this work is in the proposal of multi-carrier steganographic solution along with its implementation in the software application.
INTRODUCTION
Hiding the content of personal messages is natural to mankind since the very time when writing and recording techniques started to be used. In the early days, writing was usually not known to common people, therefore there was no need to hide the written pieces of information from them. Later on, thanks to the development and increase in literacy, people started to develop and design techniques to hide contents of messages as well as to hide the existence of messages.
Today, the two terms -cryptology as a science dealing with modification of messages into unreadable form, and steganology as a science that is dealing with hiding the existence of message [1] -are relatively well known. For this reason, hiding the existence of secret messages has a significant meaning in current everyday life. A good overview of the steganography can be found in [2] .
The point of this work is to give a brief overview of methods of hiding the existence of messages, to point out the advantages and disadvantages of steganographic algorithms, and to introduce the suggested algorithm of steganography which makes use of a particular method of steganography, using the least significant bits (LSB) of hiding media [3] [4] .
The main aim of the work is to propose and design a new algorithm for hiding information into the hiding media of raster image type. For this particular way of hiding data, a steganographic method, making use of a mechanism of hiding into the least significant bits of hiding media, is used. It is very often modified in various software implementations. However, only one hiding medium is usually used to hide the message. Algorithm that is designed in this work is using more extensive set of hiding media.
Fig. 1 Classification of information hiding

ANALYSIS
For the purpose of hiding private messages within the computer security, two basic approaches can be defined ( Fig. 1) , that is the adjustment of information assets to a form that is hidden from unauthorized persons -cryptology, and the transmission and storage of information assets in the secret and hidden way -steganology [1] [5] . These two disciplines are regularly confused or their meaning is interpreted incorrectly. Both of those disciplines can be further subdivided into two areas. First is the area dealing with hiding information (cryptography, steganography) and the second area is focusing on finding the hidden content of information (cryptoanalysis, steganalysis). All those subareas can be further divided into groups on the basis of the way in which the information is processed.
Steganography as a type of hiding information can be dated as far back as to the period before the computers, as it was often used in linguistic form for visual hiding of information into written texts by using various steganographic grids that were indicating the positions of searched for characters in the text, hiding visual parts into the pictures etc.
The modern steganography, however, is closely linked to the technical computer sphere, where the emphasis is placed on hiding the secret information into commonly used graphic, sound, text or bit ?les. On the basis of graphic types of hiding files used, the steganography is divided into raster and vector steganography. Vector steganography uses images of vector format and modification of numeral data such as point coordinates, circle radii, line thickness etc. for hiding.
Raster steganography uses media in the form of raster image for hiding messages, using information on size, type, colour depth and other specific characteristics of image. One of the particular methods using raster hiding media is the LSB method. This method profits from the inability of person to visually differentiate colour shades that differ only in one unit so that the last bit of colour code is used to hide information. This method can be applied in raster monochromatic images as well as in the colourful images, where all image colour channels of RGB format are used [ 
SOLUTION AND RESULTS
This section is focused on the description of the design and implementation of the established algorithm that is based on the Last Significant Bit (LSB) steganography method.
Design of steganographic algorithm
The algorithm proposed as the part of the research uses LSB steganographic method; however, it does not use only one hiding medium for hiding the message. It uses set of hiding media K consisting of n hiding media (files) named as S1, S2, S3 ... Sn as can be seen in the formula (1) .
The set of files K does not inevitably have to consist only of one type of files and of the same size of files. On the other hand, various sizes of media is expected, while the total possible capacity C for hiding the message into the set of media K can be calculated on the basis of the formula (2) where the function min(K) determines the capacity of the smallest stegomedium from the set K and n is the number of stegomedia of the K set. Capacity of the set is determined in bites.
The secret message is therefore divided evenly into all stegomedia of K set where the algorithm of distribution of the message is defined in three distribution functions.
The first distribution function secures the selection of the method of division of individual bits of message into hiding media. The secret message is therefore divided into groups according to the number of media and components of RGB colour model selected within them.
The simplest distribution function is the function depicted in the image (Fig. 2) , on the basis of which the message is regularly divided into individual files.
The second distribution function focuses on the method of selection of the stegomedia order, which is left to specific implementation. However, it can depend on particular hiding file parameters, such as size, file title or content aspect of hiding medium. The third distribution function is used to distribute individual bits within the file. Insertion of bits of secret message into hiding medium can be done in different ways. To do that, either all bits of message can be used or only certain bits can be modified, resulting in not all bits changed in the file. The method of using all consecutive bits of hiding medium is depicted in the Fig. 3 . Writing of the bits into the hiding medium can be in the order in which they follow in source message (Fig. 3A) or the order can be changed (Fig. 3B) .
Another method can be used that is working with omitting bits. In this case not all of the bits of hiding medium are used, only those selected by particular key. This method is depicted in the image (Fig. 4) . Writing of the bits into the hiding medium can be in the order in which they follow in source message (Fig. 4A) or the order can be changed (Fig. 4B ). 
Implementation of the algorithm
Fig. 5 Applications user interface
After processing the input message, the function of hiding secret message into two hiding media files can be used. The simplest distribution functions are used to do that:
1. the first distribution function uses even division between images and selected RGB model colour components, 2. the second distribution function uses order of images loading as a sequence of insertion, 3. the third distribution function uses direct insertion of bits in the same order as it is in source message, without omitting the bits of hiding medium.
Graphical user interface of implemented software application that is using the set of two stegomedia can be seen in the Fig. 5 .
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
The time-consuming aspect of the program was tested, as well as its functionality. The test of time demands has shown a dependence on the input file size that is on the size of hiding media, but also on the size of input secret messages.
The time demands of processing and the size of cover media have been observed on the input cover media files of various sizes, into which a message of an invariable size was being inserted. The results of the testing can be seen in the Fig. 6 . It can be derived from it that the correlation is rising linearly.
The time dependence of hiding secret messages was also tested. We used cover media of invariable size, into which the secret messages of various sizes were inserted successively. As it can be seen in the Fig. 7 , the linearly rising correlation of the time of hiding the message and the size of inserted message was observed again.
CONCLUSIONS
The aim of this work was to design an algorithm for hiding the secret messages into the set of covering media (multi-carrier) and to implement this algorithm into the desktop software application StegRiddle, which can be widely used not only by professionals but also by the standard users.
The suggestion of this algorithm on the basis of steganographic method of the least significant bit (LSB) has brought advantages, as well as certain disadvantages.
The significant advantage is the fact that the average user is provided with an easy way to insert personal information into the set of common non-suspicious multimedia files.
The disadvantage, however, is that the end user who would like to read such a message has to know the exact settings of hiding for the message extraction.
The implementation of this algorithm shows time dependency on the size of the secret message and the size of hiding media. However, it is not a great time range, as the hiding is only a matter of few seconds and while testing, the time of hiding did not exceed 3.5 seconds in the worst case.
Since the algorithm gives the opportunity to use unlimited number of hiding media, in the future it will be necessary to create the user interface of the application that would make it possible to work with an increased number of the hiding media. 
